
 

 
 

 
REGIONAL BOARD 

 
Minutes of the meeting of the Regional Board held on Wednesday 30 October 2019 at 1000 
hours in the Boardroom, G10, Aberdeen City Campus. 

 
Agenda 

Item 
 

 

Present: 
David Anderson (by VC) 
Ann Bell – Vice Chair (by VC) 
Angela Calderon 
Martin Dear 
John Henderson – Vice Chair 
Abha Maheshwari 
Liz McIntyre, Principal & Chief Executive 
Neil McLennan 
Ken Milroy - Regional Chair 
Sheena Ross 
Anne Simpson 
 
In attendance: 
Peter Smith, Vice Principal Finance & Resources 
Pauline May, Secretary to the Board 
Susan Lawrance, Minute Secretary 
 

66-19 

Apologies: 
Apologies were presented for Abdul Elghedafi, Susan Elston, Drew Russell, and 
Adrian Smith. 
 

 
Declaration of any Potential Conflicts of Interest in relation to any Agenda Items 
There were no declarations of potential conflicts of interest. 
 

67-19 
Minutes of Previous Meeting – 19 June 2019 
The minutes were approved as a true and accurate record. 
 

68-19 

Matters Arising from the Previous Meeting 
Members noted the Matters Arising Report.  
 
L McIntyre provided additional information on the resolution of the OPITO 
matter.  Members recorded their thanks for the work undertaken to address the 
matter swiftly. 
 
No further matters were raised. 
  

 
Reports to the Board 

69-19 

Report by the Regional Chair 
Members noted the Report updating the Regional Board on recent 
developments in the FE sector and at the College.  
 

70-19 
Report by the Principal 
The Board noted the information provided by the Principal.   
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Members commented on the successful introduction of the Craft Maths 
Programme at the Fraserburgh Campus, with L McIntyre advising that there was 
potential to roll the Programme out to other Campuses. 
 

71-19 

Report by Committee Chairs 
Members noted the Report by the Committee Chairs.   
 
D Anderson in his role as Chair of the Audit & Risk Committee noted work 
currently being undertaken to address the ‘weak’ internal audit of Fixed Asset 
Management, and summarised the approach taken to develop the Internal 
Audit Programme for the year ended 31 July 2020. 
 
In relation to the Human Resources Committee, L McIntyre commented on the 
positive levels of engagement with Members. 
 
A Simpson in her role as Chair of the Curriculum & Quality Committee 
highlighted the recent co-option of new Members.  N McLennan was thanked 
for agreeing to mentor G Mutch.  It was noted that this was the first instance of 
a Member being co-opted to a Committee, with K Milroy summarising the 
expected benefits of this new approach and advising that its implementation 
and effectiveness would be evaluated.  
 

 
Matters for Decision 
 

72-19 

Regional Board Terms of Reference 
The Board considered a paper asking Members to review its remit to ensure 
that it accurately reflect its main areas of responsibility and focus. 
 
It was agreed that the Board’s remit continues to accurately reflect its main 
areas of responsibility and focus.  Members confirmed that the remit remained 
accurate with the Board readopting the Terms as presented. 
 

73-19 

Programme of Business AY2019-20 
Members considered a paper providing information on the Board’s proposed 
Programme of Business for AY2019-20. 
 
P May advised that the proposed programme had been discussed with the 
Senior Executive Time and was aligned to the College’s Planning& Reporting 
Framework.  Some suggested new items of business were highlighted to 
Members.  
 
Members agreed that the Programme was appropriate, noting that it would be 
added to throughout the academic year as additional items of business arise.  
 
It was agreed that the Programme of Business should be included as a standing 
item on the agenda for each future Board Meeting. 
 
It was noted that consideration would be given to the reporting of ASET matters 
to the Regional Board. 
 

74-19 

Draft Evaluative Report 2018-19 & Enhancement Plan 2020-23 
The Board considered a paper providing an opportunity for Members to review 
the College’s draft Evaluative Report AY2018-19 & Enhancement Plan for 
AY2019-22 (EREP). 
Members noted the final progress update of the College’s Enhancement Plan 
for AY2018-19 detailed in Appendix 1, commenting that it was pleasing to see 
that a significant amount of progress had been made with the majority of 
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areas of development having been given a green RAG status.  L McIntyre 
advised that five areas had been carried forward to the AY2019-20 
Enhancement Plan to ensure full implementation. 
 
L McIntyre advised of the process adopted to prepare the Report and to agree 
the gradings.  It was noted that colleges were not required by Education 
Scotland and the SFC to produce and publish an EREP for AY2018-19, but that 
the College had chosen to repeat the full self-evaluation process it adopted for 
the AY2017-18 EREP. 
 
L McIntyre thanked the Director of Quality and the Director of Strategy & 
Planning for managing and supporting the process to develop the EREP.  
Members of the Wider Executive Group were also thanked for contributing to 
the contents of the document.   
 
L McIntyre explained the rationale for maintaining the gradings as they were 
reported in the AY2017-18 EREP.  Members agreed that this was appropriate 
given that further improvements were still being sought in relation to learner 
outcomes.  
 
A discussion was held in relation to the current static position of many of the 
College’s KPIs, and it was agreed that discussions should be held at the Board’s 
upcoming Strategy Event regarding potential ‘trade-offs’ in terms of focus on 
the delivery of credits and the improvement of outcomes.  Members were 
advised that KPI meetings to monitor progress and drive improvements had 
been scheduled throughout AY2019-20 and that feedback from these 
meetings would be shared with the Curriculum & Quality Committee.  
 
In response to a query, L McIntyre advised that sector benchmarking KPIs for 
AY2018-19 would not be available until the end of January 2020.  It was agreed 
that the Report should be revisited to potentially include available/historic 
sector averages for data sets.  
 
L McIntyre highlighted that the Enhancement Plan for AY2018-19 was too 
detailed with a large number of areas for development and that following 
guidance form Education Scotland the College had developed a strategic 
level Enhancement Plan for AY2019-20. 
 
Members were advised that the College’s Education Scotland Progress Visit to 
beheld on 04 and 05 December 2019 would focus on progress again at the 
Enhancement Plan for AY2018-19.  It was agreed that feedback from the 
Progress Visit would be shared with Members at the Regional Board Meeting 
scheduled for 11 December 2019.  
 
It was noted that corrections were required to some references to Community 
Planning Partnerships in the Evaluative Report. 
 
The Board approved the EREP, including the proposed grades. 
 

75-19 

Modern Slavery Act Statement 
Members considered a paper asking the Board to approve publication of the 
College’s Modern Slavery Act Statement 2019. 
 
P Smith advised that a few minor updates had been made to the Statement 
since it was last approved by the Board and confirmed that the information 
presented met legislative requirements. 
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The Board approved the College’s Modern Slavery Statement as presented.  In 
response to a query, P Smith confirmed that the new Statement would be 
circulated to all staff as a mandatory read on the College’s intranet. 
 

 
Matters for Discussion 

76-19 

Key Strategic Indicator Table 
The Board considered a paper providing information on the College’s 
performance in AY2018-19 in relation to a number of Key Strategic Indicators 
(KSIs) 
 
Members were reminded that the Table had been introduced as a tool to 
monitor progress against the College’s Strategic Plan 2018-21.  It was noted that 
the KSI Table had been updated to include 2018-19 actual and 2019-20 target 
information.   
 
A discussion followed regarding NESCol KPI reporting and monitoring processes.  
Members discussed a number of the measures with L McIntyre advising that 
work continued to be undertaken internally to improve the accuracy and use 
of College data sets.   
 
L McIntyre suggesting that the Board may wish to consider how KSI reporting is 
linked to its next Strategic Plan.  It was agreed that it is important the Board to 
re-establish the key measures it wishes to monitor.  It was also agreed that it 
would be beneficial for the Board to receive an overview/briefing in relation to 
available data sets and sector benchmarking information ahead of the Board’s 
Strategy Event scheduled for April 2020. 
 

77-19 

Health & Safety Annual Report 
Members considered a paper providing information on health and safety 
arrangements in the College. 
 
The Board commented that the positive statistics contained in the Report were 
testament to the good practice embedded across the College in relation to 
health and safety. 
 
In response to a query, P Smith confirmed that an audit of electrical floor boxes 
had been undertaken following the reported injury at the Fraserburgh Campus 
and that no further issues had been found. 
 
Members thanked the College’s Health & Safety Team for their excellent work. 
 

78-19 

NESCol Accreditations 
Members discussed a paper providing information on the College’s current 
external accreditations.   
 
It was noted that, at its last meeting, the Human Resources Committee had 
discussed the maintenance of the Investors in People accreditations.  
Committee Members had agreed that the College should continue to be 
reassessed against the standard as a number of benefits were gained through 
the process, for example, staff feedback on key issues.   
 
In response to previous Audit & Risk Committee discussions regarding value for 
money and indirect costs of external accreditations, Members agreed that 
they were content that the current range of accreditations should be 
maintained. 
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Matters for Information 

79-19 

Brexit Planning & Checklist 
The Board considered a paper providing information on actions being 
undertaken in relation to the withdrawal of the United Kingdom from the 
European Union (BREXIT). 
 
P Smith advised that the checklist had bene considered by the College’s 
Leadership Team and had been reviewed where required since the document 
was last considered by the Board.  
 
P Smith advised that the College would continue to work closely with Colleges 
Scotland, suppliers and others in relation to Brexit related matters. 
 

80-19 

Internal Audit Annual Plan, Year to 31 July 2020 
Members noted a paper providing information on the programme of internal 
audit work to be undertaken in AY2019-20.  It was highlighted that this was the 
first Programme prepared by the College’s new internal auditors, MHA 
Henderson Loggie. 
 
D Anderson, in his role as Chair of the Audit & Risk Committee, advised that the 
Programme had been developed following a number of consultations with 
himself and key College managers, with the first draft amended following 
review by the Audit & Risk Committee. 
 

81-19 

Regional Board Engagement Plan 
The Board noted a paper providing information on events and visits to be held 
during AY2019-20.   
 
K Milroy highlighted to Members the benefits of strengthening the Board’s 
approach to internal and external engagement and stated that he would like 
the Board to commit to “upping its game”.  K Milroy added that the Board 
should seek to ensure that there is Board attendance at all key College events.  
 
P May advised that an updated version with all dates confirmed would be 
circulated to Members as soon as possible and that Outlook invitations would 
be issued for the proposed Campus Visits.  
 
Members were reminded of the opportunity to invite guests to the upcoming 
Board Member Networks Dinner, and the opportunity to attend an Advance HE 
training session on 06 November 2019. 
 

82-19 

Any Other Business 
Members commented on the success of the recent Graduation Ceremonies.  A 
list of past Fellowship recipients was requested. 
 
Congratulations were recorded to N Cowie for his appointment as the 
College’s next Principal & Chief Executive.  K Milroy advised that appropriate 
transition arrangements were being discussed. 
 
No other business was raised. 
 

83-19 

Summation of Business and Date of Next Meeting 
The Secretary gave a summation of the business conducted.  The next meeting 
of the Regional Board is scheduled to take place on Wednesday 30 October at 
the Aberdeen City Campus. 
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Reserved Items of Business 
Matter for Decision 
 

84-19 
Financial Forecast Return 2018-19 to 2023-24 
 

 
Matter for Discussion 

85--19 
SFC Credit Activity Update & Forecast 
 

 
K Milroy, P Smith and S Lawrance left the meeting at this time. 

86-19 
Annual Appraisal of Regional Chair 
 

 
K Milroy rejoined and P May left the meeting at this time. 

87-19 
Annual Appraisal of Secretary to the Board 
 

88-19 
Summation of Reserved Items of Business 
A summation was not requested. 
 

 
L McIntyre left the meeting at this time. 

 
An in-camera discussion was held in relation to the appointment of the 
College’s next Principal & Chief Executive. 
 

 
Meeting ended 1220 hours 

 
Agenda 

Item 
Actions from Regional Board Meeting 
30/10/19 

Responsibility Deadline 

73-19 
Include Programme of Business as a 
standing item at each future meeting 
of the Regional Board. 

P. May  

74-19 
Explore if available/historical sector 
benchmarking data can be added 
into the EREP. 

P. May with G. 
Griffin 

As soon as possible 

74-19 
Provide feedback on Education 
Scotland Progress Visit at next Board 
Meeting. 

L. McIntyre 11 December 2019 

74-19 
Correct CPP references in Evaluative 
Report. 

P. May As soon as possible 

75-19 
Circulate Modern Slavery Act 
Statement to all staff via COLIN. 

P Smith As soon as possible 

76-19 

Arrange briefing on available data 
sets and sector benchmarking 
information prior to April 2020 Strategy 
Event. 

P. May with G. 
Griffin 

Before April 202 

81-19 

Updated Board Engagement Plan to 
be circulated to Members, with 
Outlook invites issued for Campus 
Visits. 

P. May As soon as possible 

82-19 
Confirm recipients of College 
Fellowships to date. 

P. May 04 December 2019 
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85-19 
   

 

 

Signed:………………………………………….  Date: …………………………………………… 


